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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
USED FOR
MYOCARDIAL IMAGING

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES

The

primary

understanding

purpose

of this lesson

is to increase

the reader’s

knowledge

of myocardial perfusion imaging and the radiopharmaceuticals

and

used for

this purpose.
On completion of this continuing education lesson, the rea{ler should be able to:
1.

discuss the clinical utility of myocardial perfusion studies.

2.

explain the relationship between myocardial blood flow and metabolism.

3.

describe the physical properties and biodistribution of radiopharmaceuticals
used for myocardial imaging.

4.

explain the advantages and disadvantages of dual-isotope cardiac imaging.

5.

describe the three planes utilized in myocardial SPECT imaging and their
relationship to myocardial anatomy and physiology.

6.

describe the preparation
radiopharmaceutical,

7.

discuss the various aspects of radiopharmaceutical
selection.

and

quality

1

control

procedures

for

each

and imaging protocol
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INTRODUCTION
Corona~ artery disease (CAD) is the single most
common cause of death in the United States.
The
evaluation of myocardial perfusion is vital to the overall
assessment of this disease process, Nuclear medicine
diagnostic imaging plays an important role in the clinical
assessment of myocardial perfusion. Nuclear cardiology
procedures have steadily increased in number over the
past several years, making myocardial perfusion imaging
the most commonly ordered procedure in most nuclear
medicine departments today. This lesson will review
some important points concerning myocardial perfusion
imaging and the radiophamaceuticals
used.

●

INCIDENCE AND PREVALENCE OF CORONA
ARTERY DISEASE

It is easy to understand why myocardial perfusion
imaging (MPI) is the number onc nuclear medicine

procedure when one considers the prevalence of
cardiovasculardisease in the United States, According to
1995 estimaks, 58,200,000 Americans have one or more
forms of cardiovascular
disease (heart disease and
stroke). Heart disease alone killed 733,834 people in
1996, and ranks as the leading cause of death in the U.S.
for both men and women, Over 13.9 million people alive
today have a history of heart attack, angina pectoris
(chest pain) or both. Typically a patient already has
greater than a 50% occlusion in the coronary arteries
before any symptoms of coronary artery disease appear.
This year an estimated 1,100,000 Americans will have a
ncw or recurrent coronary attack, and about one third of
them will die.’

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE lIEART
Understanding how blood is supplied to the heart
through the coronary arteries is ncccssary to intc
myocardial perfusion images.
w

●

myocardium to the coronary veins, located alongside the
mronary arteries, and terminate in the coronary sinus of
the right atrium.

The heart muscles need their own oxygen-rich blood
supply. Oxygen is delivered to the myocardium by the left
~d right coronary arteries. (Figure 1). The lefi main
coronary artery (LCA) divides into two main branches.
The left anterior descending artery (LAD) supplies
oxygen and nutrition to the interventricular septum and

-

Circutiex

IMAGE AND ANATOMY CORRELATION
The standard SPECT views of the lcfi ventricle arc
sometimes difficult to interpret. Because the location and
orientation of the heart within the chest can vary greatly
from person to person, standardization slices that use the
left ventricle itself as a frame of reference have been
created. Images arc typically displayed in three planes
(SCCfigure 2): (a) vertical long axis (sagittal), (b) horizontal long axis (wronal), and (c) short axis (transverse).
[For a pictorial comparison of nuclear images with hu-

A

Lt,

Figure 1: From Clinical Electrocardiography:
Se~-Study Course. Lea&Fe biger 1987

●

●

A

anterior wall of the lefi ventricle, whereas
the left
circumflex artery (LCX) supplies the Iefi atrium and the
posterior and lateral walls of the left ventricle. The right
coronary artery (RCA) supplies the inferior wall of the
lefi ventricle, the free wall of the right ventricle, and the
right atrium. Variations in the branching pattern of the
coronary arteries are common. In about 67% of patients,
the RCA is domina~ crosses tic crux, and supplies part
of the left ventricular wall and the ventricular septum. In
15% of patients, the LCA is dominant, in which case the
Cx br~ch crosses the crux giving off the posterior
interventricular branch and supplying all of the left
ventricle, the ventricular septum, and part of the right
ventricular wall. In 180/0 of patients, both coronaty
arteries reach the crux, which is called a balanced
coronary arterial pattern. Blood flow is greater in the
RCA than the LCA in about 50V0 of patients; equal in
about 3OO/O;
and greater in the LCA in 20°/0 of patients.
Wsting mronary blood flow (CBF) is about 225 mL/min
or 5°/0 of the cardiac output. A fivefold increase in CBF
may wcur during stress or exercise. The majority of CBF
occurs during diastole when cardiac muscle relaxes and
no longer obstructs flow through capillaries, Tachycardia
is associated with a dccrcasc in time for CBF to occur
during diastolc and further jeopardizes the adequacy of
myocardial
oxygen delivery, especially in arteries
stenoscd by atherosclerosis.
Blood drains from the

(c)

m

Figure 2 Adupledfrom Cardiac Nuclear
Medicine, McGraw Hill 1997.

man anatomy, the Fujisawa website is helpful at
httl>://\m\~v.tienc}sca .com/adenoscan/spectmonograph
/imageinterfr.htm]. The cardiac short axis images of the
left ventricle are the most clinically relevant for image
interpretation. If pefision defects are seen in the short
axis view, a correlating defect should also be seen on the
horizontal or vertical long axis view. Another method of
displaying the images is in the form a tomographic
“bull’ s eye” plot. It is a fictional
map of the circumferential profiles of the short-axis slices from apex (center) to base (periphery), similar to flattening the shortaxis segments down to the apex. A bull’ s cyc plot is
seen in the case study that is presented later in this lesson.
3

CLINICAL
APPLICATIONS
PERFUSION IMAGING

OF

Differences in projection in the catheterization lab may
cause lesions to appear to have greater or lesser diameter
narrowing than the actual value. One of the difficulties of
cardiac catheterization is the inability to image s
1
VCSSCIS.It is essentially a larger vessel imaging sys
%
When disease involves small vessels, the catheterization
may underestimate the degree of disease present. MPI

MYOCARDIAL

Previously, all patients with chest pain or suspected
coronary
artery disease (CAD) were considered
candidates for MPI.
Currently, better criteria have
evolved as accepted indications for MPI, Onc of these
criteria is an uninterpretable EKG in a patient with
symptoms suggestive of CAD. The ability to directly
image rnyocardial perfusion is not affected by EKG
cbges.
Patients with classic symptoms of CAD, EKG
findings, or laboratory findings strongly suggestive of
CAD will usually not undergo routine scrccning with
MPI. Many of these patients will go directly to cardiac
catheterization to assess the operability of the coronary
lesions. lt may also be noted that women are less likely
to demonstrate the classic symptoms of CAD, and MPI
may bean tidve
tool in diagnosing underlying disease.
Subsequent to cardiac catheterization, it is quite common to reevalmte the patient with MPI, Lesions that are
technidy mrrectable or well-collateralized lesions may
prove somewhat deceptive at the time of catheterization.

Table 1:
+

Summary

Diagnosis

of Clinical

of coronary

artery

depicts small vessel disease as WC1las large vessel disease.
In addition, when wall motion abnormalities arc detected,
catheteri~tion may not determine whether the myocardium
in that area is simply hypopefised
and viable, or
infarcted. The MPI study is not subject to this problem

since it directly measures the perfusion of the cardiac
muscle. When MPI indicates a stress or drug-induced
perfusion defect in the myocardium that reverses at rest,
the case for revascularization is strong. Where the zone
does not reversebetween stress and rest, it is more difficult
to advocav a surgical intervention. It should also be kept
in mind that the cost of a cardiac catheterization maybe
six to ten times that of an MPI study. Catheterization is
also more invasive, carrying a greater risk of morbidity,
and possible mortality,

Indications

for Myocardial

Perfusion

Imaging

disease

- presence

- location (coronary territo~)
- extent (number of vascular territories

involved)

+

Assessment

+

Myocardial viability assessment
- ischemia vs scar
- prediction of improvement in function

+

+

of the degree of coron~

stenosis

following

Risk assessment @rognosis) in patients:
- post myocardial infarction
- pre-operative
for major surgery who maybe
Monitoring treatment effect
- after coronary revascularization
etc)
. medical therapy for congestive
- lifestyle modification

rorn the SNM Procedure

and impact on regional

(coronary

revascularization

at risk for coronary

artery bypass grafting,

failure or angina

Guideline for Myocardial

4

perfusion

Perft~sion Imaging

events

angioplasty,

2olTl

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL S FOR PERFUS1ON
IMAGING

●

Although

201thallium was the principal myocardial

imaging agent for twenty yws, recently the ~echnctium
agents have passed 201Tlin popularity as stress imaging
agents. Thallium is still used in many nuclear medicine
departments, especially for resting images in the dualisotope protocol. Interest in thallium as a myocardial
tracer stemmed from its biological similarities to
potassium, the principal cation in the human myocyte.
Potassium is concentrated in the myocyte by the adeno-

Currently there are five radiopharmaccuticals approved
by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the
assessment ofmyocardial perfusion: (1) 20’Tlthallous
‘ “ (3)% Tc-teboroxime, (4)
chloride, (2) * Tc-sestarnlbl,
w Tc-tetrofosmin, and (5) 82Rb rubidium chloride. Rb82 requires the expensive 82Sr/82Rb generator and the use
of a PET camera or coincidence

Chloride

ThalloUs

imaging, and ‘Tc-

Table 2. Properties of an Ideal Myocardial Perfusion Tracer

teboroxime

+

Myocardial uptake in direct relationship to myocardial blood flow

+

High extraction fraction (high % of tracer is extracted from the blood)

+

Negligible intcrfcrcnce with myocardial visualization from adjacent
organs and tissues

+

No significant attenuation of the agent by tissues between the heart and
the camera

+

Constant location and concentration of the tracer in the myocardium
during image acquisition

+

Lack of interference with tracer uptake into the myocardium by
pharmacologic agents or impaired myocardial metabolism

+

High photon yield detectable

+

Low cost

+

High degree of patient safety

+

Rapid availability for imaging patients with acute chest pain

is no longer commercially

with standard

available in the

equipment

sine triphosphate (ATP) - dependent sodium-potassium
pump. It was observed that the sodium-potassium pump
dms not differentiate between potassium and thallium. It
is current] y believed that thallium enters into the
myocardium
by a combination of active (energydependent) and passive (chemical gradient) mechanisms.4
The cellular uptake of thallium may bc blocked by
ouabain and digitalis bccausc of inhibition of the sodiumpotassium ATPase system, Furosemide may inhibit the
co-transport system. The linear relationship between

U.S. For these reasons this lesson will primarily focus on
201Tl,*Tc-scstamibi and ‘gmTc-tctrofosmin. The role of
‘8F-fluorodcoxyglucose in the assessment of myocardial
viability will also be considered.

●

imaging

We will begin by looking at the properties of an ideal
myocardial perfusion tracer found in Table 2. It will
become apparent that the ideal radiopharmaceutical for
MPI does not exist.

5

201Tl myocardial uptake and myocardial blood flow is
maintained during conditions of increased myocardial
oxygen demand. When coronary blood flow is increased
without a corresponding increase in myocardial oxygen
stress with
demand (e.g., during pharmacologic
dipyrickunole or adcnosine), myocardial uptake of 20]Tl
increases substantially lCSSthan myocardial blood flow.
Gver a broad range of flows, the mean extraction fraction
is approximately 730/0.4 The myocardial 201Tlactivity
reaches 80°/0 of peak activity within 1 minute following
intravenous injection, and peak 201Tl activity occurs
approtiatcly
24 minutes following injection in
anesthetized dogs.25 As myocardial blood flow is
progressively reduced, the percentage of peak activity
reached in 1 minute is reduced and the time-to-peak
myocardial activity is prolonged.
Onc of the most important aspects of thallium kinetics
is tracer redistribution. The myocardial concentration of
201Tlat any point in time is determined by an equilibration
pruss,
This equilibration process has two components washout of 201Tl from the myocardium and new myocardial uptake of 201Tlfrom the blood pool. In myocardium that is ischcmic, the relative amount of thallium in
the zone of diminished perfusion is lower than that of the
normally perfused mne (indirect proportion to the difference in tissue bld flow to the two regions). If serial images are recorded over several hours, the relative loss of
thallium from the normally perfused zone is greater than
that of tbc ischernic zone. At about 3 to 4 hours, the relative concentration of thallium in the two areas may appear similar. This phenomenon is called redistribution
and has made thallium very useful for identi~ing ischemic myocardium. Although a second injection before rest
imaging is not required, diagnostic accuracy is improved
with a “booster” dose of 20’thallium. Usually 1-2 mCi of
201Tlis injected to incrcasc the visualization of reversible
ischemia, thus reducing the number of false positives
studies and increasing the exam specificity.
In normal subjects, the lungs extract a small percentage
of 201Tlbefore it reaches the systemic circulation, Greater
extraction signals lcfi ventricular failure and occurs with
high pulmonary capillary wedge pressure and increased
pulmonary transit time due to incrcascd lung water.
Several studies have demonstrated
the prognostic
significance of increased lung uptake in patients with
known or suspected CAD. Lung uptake is not indicative
of CAD in ~c-sestamibi
or ‘hTc-tetrofosmin imaging.
The imaging properties of 201Tl are not ideal. The
physical and biological characteristics of 201Tl pose
problems fot imaging. Thallium-201 (physical L = 73
hours) is minimally excreted through the bowel and
kidneys (only 10% is lost from the body over 10 days),
resulting in along biologic half-life. Approximatcl y 10°/0

of each dose of thallium localizes in each kidney with a
radiation burden of 1.7 rad/mCi to the kidney .27Organs
raiving a higher radiation dose include the thyroid (2.3
rads/mCi) and the testes (3.1 radslmCi). The radiation
dose to the patient limits the administered dose to 4
of which onl y about 3-5 0/0of the injected dose localm
in the myocardium (<200 uCi). Along with the low
energy of the characteristic Hg X-rays at 68-80 keV, the
attenuation artifacts may be particularly prominent and
result in a pmr quality image. Cyclotron production may
also limit availability. All of these factors contributed to
the development of the 9%Tc-labeled radiophamaccuticals for MPI.

‘Technetium Myocardial Perfusion Imaging Agents
After roughly ten years of using thallium for perfusion
imaging, the first technetium compounds were introduced.
~c potential advantages of a ‘“Tc myocardial perfusion
agent in comparison to 201Tlinclude the following:
●

The 140 keV gamma emission of ‘9”Tc is ideally

suited for imaging on a standard gamma camera.
●

The 140 keV photon of *Tc is lCSSattenuated
by soft tissue compared to the 68 to 80 kcV xray emissions of 201T1.

●

The shorter half-life of
*Tc
(6 hours)
compared to the 73 hour half-life of ~olTl permits
greater administered activity because of the
lower radiation dose, thus improving coun
@
statistics.

●

There is an increased availability of *Tc over
the cyclotron-produced 20’Tl which is especially
helpful for acute use situations,

●

There arc fewer scheduling conflicts in the
nuclear medicine department due to the six hour
time window for imaging stress patients 20’Tl
patients must bc imaged directly after stress (i.e.
if a cardiologist is late, the camera must be held
open awaiting the stress imaging, which may
disrupt the imaging schcdulc).

●

Gatcd SPECT studies with wall motion information can be obtained with the ‘~Tc agents.

A comparison of 201Tlthallous chloride and the 9gmTc
myocardial perfusion imaging agents is found in Tables
3-9.
99mTc-sestamlbl

versus 9ymTc-tetrofosmin

Until rcccntly, most clinical studies assessing the
~echnetium
agents were conducted as a comparison of
these agents with 20’Tl or cardiac catheterization results.
At this-time, there are few studies that directly comp
~c-sestamibi
and ‘Tc-mofosmin
for the detectio @
coronary artery disease. Recent studies by Taillefcr ct
al .34 and Acampa et al. 35indicate that the sensitivity of

I

origin line. The sp
ethanol solvent and
front has traveled !
The plate is then {
activity is measuret
detector. Free per
technetium remain a
sestarnibi travels
radiochemicalpurity

these two radiophamaceuticals
is essentially equivalent.
There is a need for studies with larger numbers of
patients and with breakdowns for the sensitivity of the
agents in single- and multi-vessel disease. Currently, the
selection of technetium agents is principally based on
physician preference and national account contracts
rather than any significant differences in kinetic behavior
or clinical utility, The sections immediately following
explore *Tc-sestarnibi
and 9hTc-tetrofosmin in more
detail.

administration.
TI
procedures being use
cartridge or solvent

99mTechnetium
Sestumibi

Sestamibi is a cationic complex comprised of six MIBI
(2-Methoxy lsoButyl lsonitrilc) molcculcs chelated to one
technetium atom, hence the name scsta (six) mibi. This
structure is associated with suficient lipophilicity to
enable it to partition across biological membranes.
However, the ent~ of ‘hTc-sestarnibi into myocardial
cells aot
be explained by passive diffusion across the
mywI1 membrane alone. The distribution of ‘%Tcsestamibi in myocytes is strongly dependent on plasma
membrane and mitochondrial membrane potential.4 The
accumulation depends on the maintenance of myocyte
viability as WC1las blood flow. At one hour after injection, approximately 1.2°/0 of the administered activity is
localized in the heart, 5,6% is Iocalizcd in the liver, and
0.9% is localized in the lung.ll 9%Tc-scstamibi does not
undergo significant myocardial redistribution.
The
activity in the heart remains virtually fixed at the time of
injection. Therefore, delayed imaging demonstrates the
myocardial pefision at the time of injection, which is
useful for flexible camera time scheduling and acute use
situations. It is also advantageous to allow the patient to
wait following exercise stress, so that the patient’s
breathing (chest movement) returns to normal and the
cardiac tilt that occurs during exertion returns to a resting
position.

99mlechnetiumTetr

Similar to *T4
lipophilic cationic
myocardial mitoch[
injection, 1.20/0to 1
localized in the myo
heart-to-liver 9hTc
from 0.8 at 5 mint
which is slightly high
to-liver ratios inert
Tc-tetrofosmin
at
the peripheral mu:
sestamibi, ~c-tctr[
redistribution. Potcn
include (1) relative
may permit earlier in
(2) room temperatu
66% of the injcctcd
post-injection, with
urine and 26°/0 in th
Tetrofosmin
pre
recommends the adt
‘gmTc-sodium pcrteI
exceed 30 mCi/mL
pertechnetatc, the la
incubate for 15 m
reconstituted vial S1
and used within 8 h
the radiochemical
mmpleted using a 2:
a 35:65 viv mixtur{
solvent. Alternative
been developed for

Sestamibi Preparation The package insert recommends
that 25-150 mCi of *Tc-sodium
pertechnetate in a
volume of 1-3 mL be added to the vial. The vial should
then be hated in a boiling water bath or heating block at
100-C for 10 minutes. (The volume of the kit should bc
kept small to prevent the buildup of cxccss pressure in
the vial during heating, which may cause the vial to
rupture).
Afier cooling, the radiochemical purity
determination is performed using a 7.5 cm Baker-Flex
ahuninum oxide-ted
plastic plate and absolute ethanol.
It is important to heat the plates to 10O°C to drive off any
moisture prior to use (then store in a desiccator) and to
use high quality ethanol (>95 0/0 ethanol content) for
accurate results ,24 The plate is pre-spotted with ethanol
at the origin 1.5 cm from the bottom; before drying, a

Other Approaches
In addition to
approaches have al
and viability, includ
holism with [“C] p
retention of ‘2Rb o

drop of the 9%Tc-sestamibi preparation is placed at the

7

Table 3: General In rmation
‘o’Tl

General
Information

generic name

99mTc-Sestumibi

201Tlthallous chloride

technetium

99mTc-Tetrofosmin

technetium

9fiTc-

sestamibi

tetrofosmin

99n,~c-

trade name

---

Cardiolite@

Myoviewt”M

other name

---

MIBI: hexamibi. RP-30

P53

hexa-2-methoxyisobutyl
isonitrile

1,2-bis[bis
(2-ethoxyethyl)
phosphino]ethane

Chemical name

TIC1

Classification

Ionic element

Manufacturer

DuPont, Mallinckrodt,
Nvcomed Amersham

An~roval date
current

Dec. 1977

cost (actual

List: $195/2.2 mCi

cost may vary

lsonitrile

Di~hos~hine

DuPont

Nycomed Amersham

Dec. 1990

Feb. 1996

List: $1666/5-vial

List: $2400/5-vial

kit

kit

greatly)
Courtesy of James A. Ponto, University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics

Table 4: Chemical Properties
ChemicuI

20’Tl

99mTc-Sestamibi

Properties

99mTc-Tetrofosmin

Tl+ ion (thallous)

Structure

Charge
Philicity
Courtesy

I

+]

i-l

+1

hydrophilic

Iipophilic

lipophilic

of Jmes A. Ponto, University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics

I Table 5: Radionuclide Properties
Radionuclide

‘U’TI

99mTc-Sestamibi

99mTc-Tetrofosmin

Properties

half-life

73 hours

tv~e of decav

electron capture

photon energy
and abundance

135 keV y rays (2.7%)
167 keV y rays ( 10%)
6S-80 keV x-rays (94Yo)
0.25 -0.4 mm Pb
3.6- 4.8 cm water

half value layer

* Coumesy “f

Ja~~s

A,

Ponto,

I

6 hours

6 hours

isomeric transition

isomeric transition

140 keV y rays (89Yo)

0.17 mmPb
4.5 cm water

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.

8

140 keV y rays (89VO)

0.17 mmPb
4.5 cm water

Table 6: Biodistribution

Data
‘O’Tl

99mTc-Sestamibi

Na+/K+ ATPase
pump

passive diffusion across
myocardial membranes;
electrostatic binding to
mitrochondrial negative
potentials

Biodistrihution

●

uptake
mechanism

(active transport)

- 66%

- 60°A

- 4%

- 1.2%

-1.2 %

Linear up to -3

linear up to -2.5 times
normal and then “roll-

heart uptake of
initial doselg

uptake

times normal and

vs.

coronary

flow4

passive difision across
myocardial membranes;
electrostatic binding to
mitrochondrial negative
potentials

- 82%

extraction
fraction4

myocardial

99rnTc-Tetrofosmin

then gradual

“roll-

linear up to -2.5

times

normal and then “rollor

Off”

off”
myocardial
washout]~
redistribution
blood clcarancelg
heart:liver

- 28%lhr

- 10%/hr

- 4°hlhr

Yes

Negligible

Negligible

5-8% at 5 min.

ratio3b

-2.1

1,4

●

5°A at 10 min.

8°A at 5 min.
t min
9

stress
~~

rest

1.8
2.3
2,4

:::

30
::0
180

1:4

T-*

30

1.4

;::

::0
180

;::
2.0

1:7
2.1

[normalvolunteem]

heart:lung

ratio3b

-w
2.3

1.9

F*Y8

FT%

30

2:3
2.4
2.5
2.5

:;0
180

2:2
2.4
2.5
2.6

[nomlal volunteers]

excretion19

urine 4-8°/0 in 24 hr.
feces: 20V0 in 6 days
Biologic half-life: 10
days

dosimetty15’ 16’27

heart wall
gallbladder
small Intestjne
lar e intestine
ki~ney
~~lader

●

lungs
bon? marrow
ovaries
testes

i:!
1.7
1.3
1.7
0.2
0.4
0.2
0,2
0,4
3,1

Effective

1.3

*-

Dose

.—

urine: 27°/0 in 48 hrs.
hepatobiliarylfeces:
33%

Rads/ 30 mCi

radsl 1 mCi

—

[clinicalpatienk]

WF
2:0
:.:

2:0
4.2
0.6
0.2
0.5
1.6
0.4

2:8
2.4
4.5
1.7
3.0
0.4
0.2
:,;
0:3

1.7

1.4

‘“ Courtesy oi”James A. I’onto, University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.
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30

$::

f}o
180

;:;
.

2.0
2.1
;.;
.

[clinical patienL*]

urine: 40°/0 in 48 hrs.
hepatobiliarylfeces:
34%

Rads/ 30 mCi

WY
;.;

3.0

3:0
0.5
1.9
0.4
0.3
0.4

~~:

A:;
0.9

1.6
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.9
0.4
0.8

L

Table 7: Preparation

‘5-‘6’27
201

Preparation
radiolabeling
procedure

99mTc-Sestamihi

Tl

add ‘Tc-pertechnetate,
boil 10 minutes, cool for
15 min.

Commercially
available, ready to
use
---

quality control

pertechnetate,

I

dichloromethane

I

oxide TLC in

aluminum

ethanol

shelf-life

6 hours

6 days &er
calibration

8 hours

* Courtesy of JamesA. Ponto, Universityof IowaIIospitals and Clinics.

Table S: Imagil

rProtocols
201

Imaging
Protocols
injection to
imaging times

@: -15 minutes
Stress: -5 minutes
redistribution:3-4
hours; late redistribution: next day

duration of
imaging time
restrictions

Must complete stress
imaging

~: -30-60 minutes or
anytime thereafter
m:
-15 minutes or
anytime thereafter
vasodilator” stress”:
I -45-60 min. or later
I
...
I

~: -30 minutes or
anytime thereafter
stress: -15 minutes or
anytime thereafter
vasodilator “stress”:
-20-30 min. or later
---

in -45

~
Two day protocol:

2 mCi for planar
3-4 mCi for SPECT;
1-2 mCi for
reinfection

20-30 mCi each
One day protocol:
ls’ dose= -8 mCi
2“d dose=

Gated SPECT

99’’’
TTetrofosminin

minutes because
redistribution
may

already be occurring
standard
administered
dosage(s)

99mTc-Sestamibi

Tl

No

-25 mCi

Yes

I

Courtesyof Jmes A. Ponto,Universityof IowaI-Iospitalsand Clinics.
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Two day protocol:
20-30 mCi each
One day protocol:
1“ dose=

-8

mCi

2“ddose= -25 mCi
Yes

Table 9: Quality, Sensitivity & Other Issues
Other Issues

201 T1

Tc-Sestamihi

99m
Tc-Tetrofosmin

image quality

poor -* low abundance of y
rays
* low energy x-rays attenuation, scattering
* small injected dose
because of dosimctry
* restricted duration of
imaging time at stress
because of redistribution

good-* abundmt y rays
* lCSSattenuation and
scattering
* larger injected dose
* unrestricted duration of
imaging time
* optional EKG-gating
* especially valuable for
“largc chested” patients

good -* abundmt y rays
* less attenuation and
scattering
* larger injected dose
* unrestricted duration of
imaging time
* optional EKG-gating
* especially valuable for
“large chested”
patients

sensitivity for
CAD32>33,37

Planar:80-85% overall
SPECT: 92% overall
l-vessel dx: 80%
2-vessel dx: 83%
3-vessel dx: 96%

SPECT: 89% overall
l-vessel disease: 84%
2-vessel disease: 9 l%
3-vessel disease: 96%

SPECT: 85% overall
1-vessel disease: 78%
2-vessel disease: 80V0
3-vessel disease: 95%

viability

Compared to ‘8FDG
PET, 10-50% of fixed
defects on rest,
redistribution or
reinfection 201Tlscans
arc really viable “hibernating” myocardium

compared to 201Tl,less
Iikcly to show uptake in
resting ischcmic, but still
viable “hibernating”
myocardium

compared to 201Tl,less
likely to show uptake in
resting ischemic, but still
viable “hibernating”
myocardium

provision of
additional data4

T lung activity is ofien
correlated with 3-vessel
disease

cardiac function - first
pass ejection fraction,
EKG-gated wall motion

cardiac function - first
pass ejection fraction,
EKG-gated wall motion

whole milk, fatty meal,
etc. to promote liver
clearance

whole milk, fatty meal,
etc. to promote liver
clearance

purposeful
interventions

combination
(dual isotope)
studies
marketing
restrictions

additional
indications

●

99m

.,—

.—

---

none

Parathyroid imaging
[tumor imaging - brain,
thyroid, mediastinal
tumors, etc]
---..----

resting 20’Tl followed by
stress ‘fiTc-sestamibi

resting 201Tlfollowed by
stress ‘~Tc-tetrofosmin

kits: not sold, rather have
bailmentilicensing fcc
which includes certain
restrictions
unit doses: on]y from
Syncor and certain
independent pharmacies

unit doses: only from
AmershticdiPhysics,
Mallinckrodt, and certain
independent pharmacies

breast tumor imaging
[parathyroid imaging;
thyroid imaging]
. . .. .

‘Courtesy ot”James A. Ponto, Unlverslty ot Iowa HospItals and Cllnlcs
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coincidence detection (MCD) with SPECT cameras and
more readily available distribution of 18FDG, we will
likely see an increased use of 18FDG in the clinical
setting.
Fluorine-18 has a physical half-life of 110 minutes
the best resolution of all positron emitters. Fluorinc-@
labeled to deoxyglucose is an effective means of
measuring glucose metabolism of myocardial cells, thus
providing viability data. At rest and in the fasting state,
the primary substrates of myocardial energy production
in the normal myocardium arc fatty acids. Upon feeding,
circulating levels of insulin increase, stimulating glucose
metabolism and diminishing free fatty acid metabolism.
Breakdown of fitty =ids occurs in the mitochondria via
beta-oxidation. During hypoxia or myocardial ischcmia,
beta-oxidation of fatty acids in the mitochondria is
rduced. Myocytes compensate for the loss of oxidative
potential by shifting toward glucose utilization to generate
high-energy phosphates, Although the amount of energy
produced by glycolysis may be adequate to maintain
myocyte viability and preserve the electrochemical
gradient across the cell membrane, it may not be
sufficient to sustain the mechanical work, and thus
impaired contractile function results. This ischemic, but
viable myocardium is termed “hibernating” myocardium.
Most studies are performed following glucose loading
to stimulate the release of insulin, thus increasing glucose
Patients genera
metabolism in the myocardium.
present to the department in a fasting state, and either B
oral or intravenous administration of glucose is given. As
might be expected, the intravenous administration
provides a better predictability of serum glucose levels
because the oral absorption variable is eliminated.
Glucose Icvcls arc monitored and the 18FDG is usually
injected approximately 10 minutes following intravenous
glucose administration or 60 minutes following oral
In the diabetic patient, a
glucose administration.
combined insulin and glucose infusion is given. The
diabetic patient is administered glucose to avoid
hypoglycemia that may result from the administered
insulin. The amount of glucose administered is dependent
on several variables including patient weight, fasting
blood glucose levels, and degree of insulin resistance.
Images are usually acquired 45-60 minutes following
injection of the radiotracer.
Only about l% to 4% of the injected dose of *SFDG is
trapped in the myocardium, but the target-to-background
ratios are favorable.
The typical dose of 18FDG is
usually 5-10 mCi infused over a 60 second interval,
Determination of ischemic, but viable, myocardium can
only be made in relationship to the perfusion study. Wh
regional myocardial 1‘FDG uptake is disproportionat B
enhanced as compared to regional myocardial blood flow,

glucose (i8FDG) and [’SF] fluoroisonikole
imaging,
and the water perusable tissue index. Table 10 lists
some of the most commonly used PET radiopharmaceuticals. The two positron imaging agents that have
seen the most clinid use are ‘Rb rubidium chloride and
18FDG,

Table 10. Commonly Used PET Ra(lionuclides
Radionuclid~
82Rubidium

lsOxygen
13Nitrogen

llCarbon
18Fluorine

Half-Life (rein]
1.3
2,1

10.0
20.3
110.0

82RhRubidium Chloride

Rubidium-82 is a generator-produced positron emitter
approved by the FDA for my=dial
perfusion imaging.
Strontium-82 (t+ =25 days) decays by electron capture
to 82Rb, a potassium analog with a physical half-life of
only 75 seconds, which allows for repeated blood flow
measurements within short time intervals. Unfortunately,
the short half-life has some negative effects as well.
Following injection, imaging must be delayed for at least
1-2 minutes to permit clearance of blood pool activity
and considerable decay of the tracer occurs during this
time. Also, due to changing rnyocardial activity from
decay, imaging times must bc short to prevent
backprojection reconstruction artifacts.3 The typical
dose for the perfusion exam is 40 to 50 mCi infused over
20 to 30 seconds. The critical organ is the kidney.
Drawbacks to the use of 82Rb rubidium chloride include
the need to have equipment capable of imaging the511
keV annihilation gamma emissions and the extremely
high costs (-$25,000/generatorlmonth).
Rubidium-82
has the worst resolution of all the positron emitting
agents, with most positrons traveling about 12.4 mm
prior to undergoing armihilation.3 For ‘2Rb imaging in
the evaluation
of myocardial
viability, there is
unfortunately no association bctwccn the severity of a
fixed defect and the likelihood of myocardial viability in
that area. In defects containing Icss than 50°/0 relative
activity, 30°/0 were shown to bc viable by ‘8FDG

imaging.7
Metabolic Imaging with ‘EFDG

Fludeoxyglucose F-18 (’8FDG) imaging is considered
the “gold standard” for evaluation of myocardial
Viability.g With the increased use of PET and molecular
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the pattern is termed a perfusion-metabolic “mismatch.”
In the setting of chronic coronary artery disease, a
perfusion-metabolic mismatch is highly predictive of
myocardial viability and indicates a high likelihood of
improved cardiac function following revascularization
(82% of cases), PET studies have shown that cardiac
morbidity and mortality are increased in patients with
flow-metabolicmismatches. Up to 5070 of patients that
demonstrate a perfusion-metabolic mismatch will have
a cardiac event in the subsequent 12 months in the
absen~ of intervention. The incidence of cardiac events
drops to 15% in these patients if revasculari=tion is

II.

‘tiTc-sestamibi or ‘gmTc-tetrofosmin
A.
Stress/Rest Two Day Protocol

1.

2.

3,

4.

pcrforrned,*2
Clinical drawbacks of ‘8FDG imaging include limited

Inject 25-30

mCi of ‘%Tc-

sestamibti”Tc-tctrofosmin
at
peak stress
Stress images obtained at 15
min post injection

If stress images are abnormal,
inject 25-30 mCi ‘~Tc
scstamibi/tetrofosmin at 24
hours
Rest images obtained 15-60 min
post injection

include the cost and dclive~ of the short half-life
cyclotron-produced radiophamaccutical, equipment to
image the 511 keV photon, and the lack of third party
reimbursement. Currently, Medicare and Medicaid do
not reimburse for cardiac PET studies, however some
private insuranm ~mpanies will reimburse this expense.

RestiStress One Day Protocol
Inject 8 mCi ‘~Tc-sestamibi/
1.
‘hTc-tetrofosmin at rest
2.
Rest images obtained at 15-60
min post injection
Exercise or pharmacologic
3.
stress
Inject 22-25 mCi ‘Tc4.
sestamib@”Tc-tetrofosmin at

IMAGING

5.

B.

data in diabetic patients and reports which suggest that
‘gFDG can accumulate in infarcted tissue,g There are
also financial considerations in using 1‘FDG which

CONSIDERATIONS

peak stress
Stress images obtained
min post stress

15-60

Imaging Protocols

c.
I.

Thallium:
A.
Standard 201TlProtocol
1.
Inject 3-4 mCi 20*Tl at peak

Stress/Rest One Day Protocol
1.

stress

2.

Stress scan at 5-15 min post

2.

3,

injection
Rest scan at 4 hours post
injection

3.

4.

B.

24 hour scan if viability
information is needed

4.

20’Tl Reinfection Protocol
1.
Inject 3-4 mCi 20’Tl at peak
stress
Image at 5-15 min post
2.
injection
Inject 1 n~Ci 201Tlfollowing 33.
4 hour rest period
4.
Rest/redistribution images obtained
15 min following
injection
5.
24 hour scan if viability
information is needed

mCi
Inject
8
*Tcsestarnibi~hTc-tctrofosmin
at
peak stress
Stress image obtained at 15-60
min
Inject 22 mCi ‘iTc- sestarnibi/
-c-tWrofosmin
following 3-4
hour rest period
Rest image obtained 15-60 min
post injection

Notes:
The package insert for tetrofosmin recommends a one day
stress/rest protocol and does not carry the indication of
use with a pharmacologic
stress agent (although
commonly used in clinical practice)
Generally the wait following injection of ‘%Tc-scstamibi
at rest is slightly longer than 9hTc-sestamibi stress
imaging or 9mTc-tetrofosmin imaging to allow time for
the liver to clear some of the radiotracer.
Patients may be given milk or a fatty meal following
injection to aid in liver clearance.
13

III.

Dual Isotope
A.
201TlRest/ ‘Tc
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Agent Stress

Inject 3-4 mCi of 201Tlat rest
Rest images obtained at 15
min post injection
Exercise or pharmacologic
stress immediately following
imaging
Inject 25 mCi of ‘Tcsestamibi or *Tc-tetrofosmin
at peak stress
Stress images obtained at 15
min post stress injection

Dual isotope rest/stress single-photon emission
computed tomographic
(SPECT)
imaging is a
time-saving imaging protocol, Thallium-20 1 is injcctcd
immediately following the rest image
at rest;
acquisition,
the patient
undergoes
exercise
or
pharmacologic stress with ‘Tc-sestamibi
or *Tctetrofosmin injection. Dual isotope imaging shows a
gd agreement with rest/stress ‘Tc-sestamibi
SPECT
for assessment of rest pefision defects and reversibility,
and 20]Tl is a better agent to evaluate myocardial
viability. If the rest and stress data appear similarly
abnormal, the patient a return for imaging at 24 hours
for delayed rest images. This sequence of imaging is
particularly
helpful for the detection of viable
myocardium, especially in patients with diminished
ejection fraction. However, it is important to note that
thallium and technetium agents have different physical
properties and myocardial kinetics. In patients with
abnod
resting myocardial perfusion, these differences
may affect quantification of rest defect size and defect
reversibility.2g
In patients with prior myocardial
infarction,
stress-induced
defect reversibility
is
quantitatively larger with dual-isotope imaging than with
single-isotope imaging. Quantitative processing of
dual-isotope images requires radiotracer-specific normal
databases. B=use of different characteristics of *Tcs=bi
and ‘lTl, assessment of defect reversibility on
dual-isotope images should be made with caution. Only
relatively large defect reversibility can bc assumed to
represent true stress-induced myocardial ischemia. 10

There appears to be little difference in the sensitivity and
specificity of perfusion imaging regardless of whether a
l-or 2-day protocol is used, Samcday studies typically
use 8-10 mCi for the first examination and 22-30 mCi
the second. There has been great debate about whe a
the rest or stress study should be performed first, When
the stress study is performed first with normal results, the
patient is not required to complete the resting portion of
the procedure, thus saving time anddd money. However,
if the resul~ are abnormal, the patient must wait for
several hours for the heart to return to a “resting state”
for the second part of the procedure.
Many nuclear
medicine departments employ the rest/stress protocol.
One rationale for this method is that the stress images,
which are most diagnostic, are acquired with the higher
dose (activity), incming the sensitivity of the study. The
stress/rest versus rest/stress imaging protocol is usually
decided by physician prefcrcncc.

Patient Preparation
The patient histo~

should be obtained and the
procedure should be explaind to the patient. Patients are
usually required to sign a consent form stating that they
have been informed and accept the risks associated with
the stress portion of the exam. The patient should have
little or nothing to eat in the previous four hours.
Stomach contents may not only contribute to naus
during cxcrcisc or pharmacologic stress but may a @
A
change the availability of blood to the myocardium,
patient scheduled for a treadmill exercise stress or
dobutamine or arbutamine pharmacologic stress should
be screened for any interfering medications as listed in
Table 11. If a patient is schcdulcd for a pharmacologic

Table 11. Drugs That Can Affect Exercise Response
Discontinue*
Prior to Usc

Drug

1 hour

Nitroglycerin

Long-actingnitrates
I Tranauilizcrs/Scdalivcs

4-24 hours

I

ldav

I

Rest and Stress Imaging
An optimal approach to imaging involves the
performance of the rest and stress examinations on
separate days, thereby eliminating the problem of any
residual background activity. However, patients usually

prefer to have their studies completed on a single day.

Antihyperlcnsives
I
Digitalis

I

4-7 days

I

1-2 weeks

modfied from Steves AM, Rtiew of Nuclcar Medicine Twbnology, 2* Ed}tion
*Cautionand professionaljudgement mwt be used before discontinuingmed,~ati~m.
o

non-smokerwith no prior history of myocardial ischemia
or infarction. The patient is currently taking amlodipinc
(Norvasc@;calcium channelblocker) 5mg qd and aspirin
81 mg qd, JB was treadmill stressed to a maximum heart
rate of 155 and a bld pressure of 200/98 at which point

stress with adenosine or dipyridamole, the technologist
should confirm that the patient has not taken an
interfering xanthine derivative (caffeine, theophylline,
etc). Treadmill exercise patients are generally stressed
until they reach a target heart rate which is frequently
determined by using the equation (220- patient age) x

he complained of pain in his Iefi arm. The patient was
injected with 12 mCi of ‘hTc-scstamibi and allowed to
rest. The pain quickly dissipated. The cardiologist in
attendance noted rhythm disturbances, but no ST segment
changes indicative of ischemia were seen, Duc to a
positive stress image, a rest study was also indicated.
The patient was injected with 30 mCi of ‘Tc-sestamibi
and scanned onc hour later.

85Y0. If the patient is unable to reach a diagnostic stress
level, then a pharmacologic stress agent may be
employed.

Gated SPECT Imaging
In rcccnt years there has been considerable effort to
reduce the number of false positive studies. The most
successful approach is the technique known as Gated
SPECT. This process mmbines EKG and image data to
depict the myocardium in motion in multiple planes. By
viewing the pattern of rnyocardial contraction, the

Findings
JB’s images provided the following information: The
gated SPECT study revealed a calculated ejection
fraction (EF) of 46%, cnd diastolic volume (EDV) of 92
mL and end systolic volume (ESV) of 49 mL. There is
also some abnormal wall motion septally.
The
my=dial
perfusion images (Figure 3) reveal perfusion
clef- of the antcrio-septal wall at stress that reverse on
the resting images. The bull’ s eye plot (Figure 4)
suggests that the LAD artery and possibly the septal
branches of the RCA are stenoscd.
JB is a likely
candidate for revascularization of the stenosis through
coronary by-pass surgery or angioplasty. In this case it
is clear why the LAD artery is referred to as the “widow
maker, ”

nuclear physician can determine whether a given area of
decreasedperfusion is secondaryto CAD or results from
overlying structures such as the breast or diaphragm.23
Although Gated SPECT studies can be recorded with
20]Tl, they pale in comparison with the high-quality
gated SPECT of the ‘mTc-labeled tracers,

Acute Use Imaging
Every year, millions of patients present to the
emergency room with symptoms of acute chest pain.
More than half of the patients will be admitted to the
hospital and worked up for acute myocardial infarction.
It is estimated that $13 billion is spent annually in the
US. on hospitalizing patients with chest pain who turn
out not to have an acute myocardial infarction. 13 A
number of hospitis are now utilizing acute use imaging
radiopharmaceuticals
to
with the ‘hTc-labeled
differentiate those patients with an MI from the non-MI
population,
According to a study by Hilton,30 when
patients are injected during an episode of chest pain,
there is a high sensitivity (1 OOYO)and specificity (92%)
of detecting acute ischemia. A normal study predicts a
benign outcome whereas an abnormal study puts these
patients into a high risk category. Information gained
from a positive study indicating the extent and location
of the perfusion defect can help determine the need and
type of interventional therapy.
The diagnostic and
prognostic information of acute use studies is valuable
in patient management,

SUMMARY
Myocardial perfusion imaging (MP1) is an excellent

diagnostic and prognostic tool in the evaluation of
coronary artery disease. Not only can MPI studies
diagnose the presence or absence of disease and its
reversibility, they correlate with the outcome of the
patient as well. A normal MPI study predicts a less than
1YOchance of a significant cardiac event in the following
The amount and severity of ischcmia on an
year.
abnormal study also correlates with the incrcascd
likelihood of a serious cardiac event.
While the localization and imaging characteristics of
201thallium and the ~cchnetium
MPI radiopharmaccuticals are different, they provide essentially the same
information with regard to the diagnosis and prognosis of
coronary artery disease. It is hoped that the dcvclopmcnt
of future tracers will not only provide an accurate
assessment of myocardial perfusion, but can also
accurately measure myocardial metabolism and viability.

CASE STUDY
JB is a 56 year-old white male who prcscntcd to the
cardiologist with complaints of chest pain, The patient
was referred to the nuclear medicine department for a
myocardial perfusion stress/rest study. The patient is a
15
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minimize tissue attenuation artifact

Why is the imaging time 30-60 minutes post
injdion for a resting-- image of ‘Tc-sestamibi’?
A.
allows time for maximum uptake by
B.
c.

Taillefer m Bernier H, Lambert ~ et al.
Comparison bctwccn “mTc-sestamibi and 9“nTctctrofosmin SPECT imaging with dipyridmole in

for

myocardium
waiting for blood pool clearance
allows time for hepatic clearance
in vivo rbc labeling occurring

5.

6.

Which of the following diagrams is a correctly
labeled representative slice of a vertical long
axis of the lefi vcntriclc?

Which of the following statements concerning
imaging times is true?
You can image Wrofosmin sooner than
A.

B.
c.
D.

7.

8.

c.
D.

9

What intervention is ofien done to aid in clearing
the hepatic uptake prior to a sestamibi or
tetrofosmin image.
Inject 0.02 mcg/kg CCK
A.
Inject 50 mg aminophylline
B.
o
Have the patient get up and walk
c.
around.
Have the patient drink whole milk.
D.

11.

Which radiopharmaceutical
is considered the
“gold standard” for viability.
Thallous ChlorideT1-201
A,
*Tc Tetrofosmin
B.
Rubidium Rb-82
c.
Fludeoxyglucose F-18
D.

12.

MPI may follow cardiac catheterization because:
MPI is the gold standard for assessing
A,
operability of coronary lesions.
MPI is reserved until last because of the
B.
higher cost
Catherization may underestimate small
c.
vessel disease
All patients should receive a MPI
D
following revascularization

13.

Identify arteries corresponding to the bull’s ey~
areas labeled 1,2,3 respectively.
9

sestamibi in rest imaging.
Thallium redistribution offers flexible
imaging times.
Wc tracer imaging times are the same
post exercise as pharmacologic stress.
Liver uptake of the 9~Tc tracers is
greater following cxcrcisc stress than
rest injection.

An advantage of sestamibi over thallium would
include all of the following except:
Increased
counting
statistics
for
A.
imaging
Ability to use in acute-use risk
B.
stratification
Ability to do gatcd SPECT
c.
More likely to detect hibernating
D.
myocardium
Patient
would
A.
B.

10.

A.
B,

c.
D.

preparation for a cardiac stress test
include:
NPO for the previous 4 hours
Discontinuation of all medications
Mild laxative 24 hours preceding exam
Use of bronchodilator inhalers

The bull’ s eye plot is a functional map for
which of the following SPECT tomographic
slices?
Transverse
A.
B,
Short Axis
Horizontal Long Axis
c.’
Vertical Long Axis
D.

20

LAD,
RCA,
LCX,
LAD,

RCA,
LAD,
RCA,
LCX,

LCX
LCX
LAD
RCA

1

2
@

3

14.

The critical organ for ‘WTC Tetrofosmin is the:
Kidney
A,
Bladder
B.
Gallbladder
c.
Large intestine
D.

15,

The Iefi main coronary artery branches into the:
Left Anterior Descending
& Lefi
A.
Circumflex
Left Anterior Dcsccnding & Right
B.
Coronary Artery
Lcfi Anterior Descending & Lcfi
c.
Posterior Descending
D.
Left Posterior Descending & Lefi
Circumflex

16.

Which of the following radiopharmaceuticals
are analogs of potassium?
A.
Thallium
B.
Scstamibi
c.
Rubidium
D.
Aand C

17.

Using the traditional
target
heart rate
calculation, what was the target heart rate that
they were initially hoping to achicvc for J.B in
the case study?
A.
115 beats/rein
B.
122 beats/rein
c.
139 bcatslmin
D.
155 beats/min

*

18.

In J.B’ s images,

uptake

was visualized

22.

Which of the following positron emitting
radionuclides does not require a cyclotron
for production?
llCarbon
A.
18Fluorine
B.
150xygen
c.
82Rubidium
D.

23.

The primary substrate of myocardial energy
production in the normal myocardium is:
A.
B.

c,
D.

in

The tetrofosmin package insert recommends
that the sodium pertechnetate concentration
for preparation should not exceed:
15 mCi/mL
A.
20 mCi/mL
B,
30 mCi/rnL
c.
50 mCi/mL
D.

25,

Which of the following drugs may inhibit the
cellular uptake of thallium-201?
Propranolol
A,
B.
Verapamil
Lisinopril
c
Digoxin
D,

normal physiologic uptake
thyroid adenoma carcinoma

19.

Patients usually have coronary occlusion of
>
% before symptoms or a positive test
are seen.
A.
20V0
3070
B.
50°A
c.
D.
80V0

20.

Which of the following is/are classified an
isonitrile compound?
A.
Sestamibi
B,
Tetrofosmin
c.
Rubidium
D.
A and B

21.

Increased lung activity is indicative
multi-vessel disease in:
A.
Thallium imaging
B.
Technetium agents imaging
c.
Delayed imaging
D.
Gated SPECT

..,-

0
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fatty acids
phosphates
troponin

24.

his thyroid. This is most likely a result of
A.
presence of unbound pertechnetate
of hydrolyzedlreduced
B.
presence
pertechnetate

c.
D.

glucose

